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   Transition-metal nitrides and carbides can easily form non-crystal materials. On 
one hand, this class of substance exhibits high melting points and 
ultrahardness-properties typical of covalent compounds; On the other hand it also 
exhibits metallic properties. It continues to be of considerable experimental and 
theoretical chemist interest. However the traditional experimental methods are 
difficult to characterize the microstructure of such substance. So this dissertation was 
devoted to reveal how the isolated atom of N and Ti to construct the TinNm clusters 
and to analyze the electronic properties and the geometric properties of the isomers. 
  Hybrid Density functional theory method(B3LYP) and pseudo potential basis set 
(Lanl2dz basis set for Ti atom and 6-31G(d) for N atom) were used to forecast the 
possible isomers of TinNm cluster. Frequencies were calculated at the same level to 
make sure the isomer stable. And the electronic properties were also characterized 
for these isomers. 
   Main results were as follow: 
1. For n+m≤4, the linear or planar structures are the stable isomers of TinNm 
clusters; for n+m=5 or 6, there are about 10 isomers of TinNm clusters, and 
the linear, planar and stereo structure are stable. 
2. The special characters of strong-weak alternant bonds are appeared popularly 
in linear isomers. As well as the special characters also are appear a few in 
linear isomers. The energy of local bond is higher than that of delocalized 
bonds. It is excellently agree with the Anderson theory, that the local bonds are 
dominant for one dimension, and for two dimensions are weaken slightly. But 
for three dimensions the delocalized bonds are most popular. 
3. If the number of titanium atoms is more than or equal to the number of 
nitrogen atoms, the energies of structures whose N,N are disjoining are lower. 
However if the number of titanium atoms is less than the number of nitrogen 
atoms, the linked N,N make the structures more stable. The stoichiometric 















be deduced from the higher cohesive energy of per atom for choichiometric 
clusters. 
4. TinNm clusters have the comparability of structures when N atom and Ti atom 
exchanged, that is, the numbers of nitrogen or titanium atoms in one cluster 
are equal to that of Ti or N in another cluster, then the stable structures of the 
two clusters are similar. For example, the structure of Ti3N2 cluster is similar 
to that of Ti2N3 cluster while Ti4N2 cluster is similar to Ti2N4 cluster. 
5. If the number of nitrogen atoms is nearly equal to the number of titanium 
atoms in one cluster, the lowest-lying structures of the cluster will exhibit the 
configurations of planar sheet of the sodium chloride structure. And with the 
number of atoms increasing the Ti-N bond becomes longer. Finally the 
cluster would change to cuboid crystal structure. 

































第一章  绪论 
 








    （1）微簇（microclusters），所包含的原子从 3 个到 10 至 13 个不等。这类
团簇，几乎所有原子都位于离子表面，它们的结构和性质与常规的无机小分子接
近，相应的理论和实验的研究也通常由原子、分子物理的研究方法延伸而来。 
    （2）小团簇（Small cluster），所包含原子数从 10 到 13 个以上至 100 个左
右，该尺寸范围的一个显著特点是对于一个给定尺寸，团簇存在大量的具有相近
能量的异构体（isomer）结构。理论上而言，实验观查到的团簇的结构应是其异
构体中 大原子结合能的 稳定结构。 然而，由于团簇所可能具有的异构体结
构数目随所含原子数按指数增长，例如，对于 6 个原子的团簇，大约有 10 个亚




    （3）大团簇（large clusters），所包含的原子数在 100 到数千之间，其结构
上开始趋于稳定，性质开始向大块固体逐渐过渡。 

























素 Xe 产生中性的团簇 Xen，他们进行的质谱分析发现在 n=13，19，25，55，
71，87，147 等处出现了强度非常大的峰，及碱金属团簇物种[6,7]，如Nan团簇在
n＝2、4、20、34、40、56等处为幻数[8]。 












    （4）表面效应：微团簇与小团簇处于表面的原子比例很大，有大量的悬挂
键，大大增强团簇的化学活性，很容易与其它原子结合。例如金属团簇颗粒会在
空中燃烧。一些团簇一旦暴露在空气中就会吸附氧或氮，并与它们发生反应。 
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    由于研究对象为过渡金属簇化合物，计算选择杂化密度泛函方法（B3LYP）
和赝势基组（Ti 采用 Lanl2dz 基组，N 采用 6-31G（d）基组），对各种组成的 TinNm
（n+m≤6）团簇进行几何结构预测，频率计算确认，再进行电子性质分析。现
简述密度泛函方法的理论基础。 
2.1 Thomas-Fermi 理论[1-3] 
（1）Thomas-Fermi 模型
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   计算含 NΔ 电子小体积元的总能，可用体积元内所有占据态的能量加和 
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⎛=                                     （2） 
体积元内电子数为：  
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F              （4） 
 
能量也可用 NΔ 表示  FNE εΔ=Δ 5
3
                              （5） 
将 Fε 代入，并考虑到电子密度 3l
NΔ=ρ                             （6）   
对所有的小体积元求和，并将ｈ，ｍ，ｌ等用原子单位表示，T-F 模型得到
总动能 

















3 3/22 == πFC                                            
总能量为： 








ρρρρρ             （8） 
（2）Thomas-Fermi-Dirac 模型 
1930 年 Dirac 在 Thomas-Fermi 模型基础上，提出了 T-D-F 模型。Dirac 采用
了 T-F 模型的 [ ]ρT 项，对 [ ]eeV ρ 增加了电子相互交换能。体系中的电子仍用势箱
中的自由粒子模型， 
一阶密度矩阵表示为：  
 ( )1 1 2 13
sin cos, 3 ( ) ( , )t t tr r r r s
t
ρ ρ ρ−⎡ ⎤= =⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
                         （9） 
电子相关能可表示为库仑能与交换能之和 [ ] [ ] [ ]eeV J Kρ ρ ρ= −      （10） 




K r r dr dr
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代入一阶密度矩阵     





ρ⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦= ∫ ∫  
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xC r drρ= ∫   0.7386xC =          （12） 
这样总能表示为： 
 [ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
5 3
3 4
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